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Legislature or for the local Council.    It is a sort of ad hoc organisation run by the candidate ? — Yes.
 169.	You have not a permanent political agent,
and so on ? — No,   not   for   a   candidate.    There  is
a party organisation, the Congress organisation, but
there is not any organisation to push a particular
candidate or to prepare the way for a future election.
 170.	Were  meetings  held  in villages  during  the
election ? — Not very many in Ahmednagar.
 171.	Did the candidates visit each village ?    They
could not get round all of them probably ? — I do not
think so ;  they visited only the important centres in
the district.
 172.	Did the villagers come to those centres to
hear the candidates ? — I do not know.    I went to
Ahmednagar just at the time the elections were being
finished.    From my experience of the elections at
Surat, I might say that there the candidates did hold
meetings widely all over the district, and did a good
deal of active electioneering,  but there was much
more interest shown in Surat than in Ahmednagar.
 173.	Was there much distribution of literature ? —
In Surat there was a great deal, and a certain amount
in Ahmednagar.
 174.	Mr. Cadogan : I should like to know whether in
your experience of elections in the two districts, you
found that there was any considerable or significant
proportion of illiterate voters who took real interest
in the elections or in fact even went to register their
votes ?— I do not think there is generally a large
proportion ;  I do not know if there are any statistics
of the proportion of illiterate voters who voted.
 175.	Probably   it   will   be   small ?— Among   the
cultivating classes, I do not know that literacy or
illiteracy  will  make  very  much   difference in  the
proportion.
 176.	It woujd not ? — I do not think it would.
 177.	The   Chairman:    You  told   us  that  in   the
district you were speaking of, figures show that of the
voters who voted 45 per cent, were literate.    That
means that 55 per cent, were illiterate and therefore
more illiterate people voted tban literate. — The pro
portion of the illiterate voters who actually voted
might  be   very   ranch   the  same   as   that  of   the
literate.
 178.	Mr.  Cadogan:    That is  the answer to the
second part of my question.    The first part is    I
think, important.    I want to know whether they
take  interest in  the   questions  which   affect  then:
district and in party   politics— the illiterate voters
1 mean ? — I do not think literacy or illiteracy in the
rural areas very  much affects  the interest of the
179.	Mr  Miller: You say the lists of voters are
prepared by vxllage officers.    Who are those villagj
i o^S ;~lhe Vlllage accountants and headmen
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180.	Is there any system by which their lists are
-checked ?— I think they are checked in the MamlS
dar s office at the head-quarters of the taluka     The
mam qualification is the amount of land revenue that
is paid by a holder of land or the amount of land
held by a tenant.    This information is easily obtain
able because it is already contained in tte viSSe
fcjd records, so that as far as that part of thTvote
£JJ|. it is a matter of extracting information from
ex^tang land records.    And if any doubt arises as to
the qualification of any voter it can always be cleared
^	ference to **»* records.	•	d
 roll and then did not have any arrangement for getting it corrected from time to time as people died or gave up lands and so on, and so it was incorrect.
 182.	They simply copied out from the old lists ?—
They did do that.    Now I think arrangements have
been made for getting it up to date.
 183.	Is it not a fact that in each district you have
got 40 to 60 polling stations and each taluk 4 to 8
such stations ?—Yes.
 184.	And you  have  not  got enough  responsible
officials in the district to preside over the pollings
and sometimes they are presided over by petty people
like talatis ?—No.    All the officers were as far as
possible  gazetted   officers,   officers  like   the  district
officers,   deputy  collectors   and   sub-judges   and   so
on.
 185.	Have   you   got   in    each    district    gazetted
officials numbering from 40 to 60 who could preside
over the pollings ?—Of course they do preside.
 186.	They may go round but the actual work is
done   by   the   small, petty   officials?—No.    Those
officers  are in  charge  and  attend   throughout  the
polling.    The polling officers are only assistants for
doing the work of identifying and  all  the clerical
work.    The person actually presiding is the senior
officer who is generally a gazetted officer or a senior
subordinate officer.
 187.	Is it not a fact that most of the illiterate
voters are at the mercy of the petty olncer who pre
sides  over  the  polling   station  because   he   has   to
accompany them outside the room ?    You may also
have  noted  that  in  your    district   most   of   these
illiterate   voters   are   simply   stupid.    They    know
absolutely nothing though the matter is repeatedly
explained and they simply mark at the place they
are shown ?—The candidates' agents are supposed to
instruct them.
The Chairman : Your putting of the question is also in effect giving me information. Do I catch you to say that in your view the illiterate voter in putting his mark on the paper is at the mercy of the officer ?
Khan Bahadur S. N. Bhutto : Yes, oi tne officer who presides over the polling station or the one who records the vote.
The Chairman : You mean that the officer is the person who marks his name for him ?
Khan Bahadur S. N. Bhutto : When the voter is not able to make any distinction that officer has to accompany him to a room and record the vote for him.
The Chairman : There is no other way that occurs to me by which a person who is illiterate could vote.
Khan Bahadur S. N. Bhutto: That is the point votersVery gerous to 8>v« franchise to illiterate
The Chairman : That is the trend of your question ?
You are disposed to think that a citizen who is
illiterate ought not to be regarded S quaMed to
vote ? That is your point ?	•»	« w
Khan Bahadur S. N. Bhutto • Not **-va^fi-.r t-k,-.*
What I want to bring to your notice is S^rnost of
tte illiterate voters are not able yet to appreciate
the vote or to use their vote properly	ewaw
y^^ys^^^^y^
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people need any assistance in making their markT
It is a perfectly simple system.	marjcs.
191. What about the engaging of conveyance by S^^l^^^^rs? Has that eVcoS
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193. I suppose you get the list of expenses which

